
Unknown Male Speaker - Ladies and Gentlemen please welcome back to the podium 

the President and Chair of the Export Import Bank of the United States Reta Jo Lewis. 

The Honorable Reta Jo Lewis, President and Chair, EXIM Board of Directors - First of 

all thank you all so much you know on behalf of the board of directors uh Vice chair 

Pryor and director Herrnstadt, I just want you to noce we really from the bottom of our 

hearts want to say thank you thank you very much for making us 100% produce for you 

the opportunity to be together and to learn and understand more about not only about 

EXIM but also other USG agencies we you know the thing that is so amazing about us is 

that we want to thank uh our sponsors as you know it was Sun Africa Uchi Renewables 

OMTI Pao Deo Sebastian Allan and ovy core America bank and EY we definitely need 

to thank all of these great Pres presenters and speakers we're both so grateful for each 

one of them who took the time to be with us over the past two days and then let's give a 

great Round of applause not only for our presenters and speakers but to you our guests 

let's give you all a great round of applause and then let's give a last round of applause 

for the dedicated EXIM staff who did an outstandingjob you know we thank the partner 

this year the Washington Hilton and grateful for the hospitality that they showed all of 

us you know we believe that together we can harness the power of Commerce and 

finance to drive positive change support jobs on our Shores and uplift communities 

around the world and so as you could see you can just look no further than that big deal 

that we just did uh in Angola but before we depart today one of the things ladies and 

gentlemen as I want to introduce to you our good friend my good friend Sara Boettiger 

the great granddaughter of President Franklin Delona Roosevelt and the senior ad 

senior representative on our advisory Council of the climate this spring we will be 

celebrating EXIM’s 90th anniversary and Sarah is going to help us all do it and I think 

they're going to unleash the 90thanniversary logo that we're going to be so glad to be 

here with Sarah and the EXIM team next year yes 

Sara Boettiger -I'm just so excited that my great grandfather founded this bank with 

much of the same ideals that it stands for today and next year is going to be a year of 

Celebration it was founded in February and we'll start and carry on through the year so 

you'll join us I'm sure. 

The Honorable Reta Jo Lewis, President and Chair, EXIM Board of Directors - All 

right, Thank you Sarah and thank you to all of you and you all have a great blessed day 

and a blessed weekend thank you all see you next year yes thank you yes all right 

calling all EXIM to the stage all EXIM to the stage all. 


